Adios, America
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Ann Coulter is back, more fearless than ever. In Adios, America she touches the third rail in
American politics, attacking the immigration issue head-on and flying in the face of La Raza, the
Democrats, a media determined to cover up immigrants' crimes, churches that get paid by the
government for their "charity," and greedy Republican businessmen and campaign consultantsâ€”all
of whom are profiting handsomely from mass immigration that's tearing the country apart. Applying
her trademark biting humor to the disaster that is U.S. immigration policy, Coulter proves that
immigration is the most important issue facing America today.
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Ann Coulter is a polemicist who is widely hated by Progressives of all parties (yes, there are plenty
of Republican and Libertarian Progressives â€“ as strange as that sounds) for the simple reason that
she is both effective and very very funny. Because she won't pull her punches as all polite
"conservatives" are consulted to do, Progressives work frantically to get her disqualified from your
consideration before you listen to or read a word she says. There will almost certainly be a flood of
dismissive â€œreviewsâ€• that will generically declare the facts, evidence, arguments, and history
she provides as â€œlies all liesâ€• without actually citing even one and demonstrating how and why it
is false. For Progressives, that Coulter challenges their agenda, their spin of history, and their
cherished fables is enough to try to have her burned at the op-ed stake.But Ms Coulter has handled
all this for so long and so skillfully that it is all less than water off a duckâ€™s back. This book will be

a monster best seller and more than a few Progressives will try to attack her and fail to muster
anything more coherent than â€œwell, I donâ€™t like what you are saying!â€•. Don't let such cheap
brain lint cheat you from this fun and informative read.This book exposes the efforts by Progressives
to dismantle Americaâ€™s culture through a drastic change in who lives within Americaâ€™s
increasingly vague and porous borders and how they live once they are here. She explains and
demonstrates the massive changes brought about by the â€œImmigration and Nationality Act of
1965â€• which was sponsored by Democrats Philip Hart of Michigan, Emanuel Celler of New York,
and widely promoted and expanded over the decades by Ted Kennedy of Massachusetts.

Certainly, Ann Coulter is not a person I would call after having a bad day at work; however, when it
comes to straight-talk, she is the queen of tough love.The U.S. is the only nation in the world that
has permitted an overt foreign invasion -- to the point where the invaders, here unlawfully, openly
make demands of those of us who actually pay federal taxes while marching defiantly in the streets.
Illegal immigration is great for Mexico and Central America. After all, American taxpayers fund the
education and health care for their citizens, which means the corrupt oligarchs of these Mexico and
Latin American can line their pockets at our expense.In essence, U.S. taxpayers are underwriting
Mexico's safety value -- the political antithesis of legendary historian Frederick Jackson Turner's
"Frontier Thesis." Coulter's book addresses all of these issues, including the enormous cost of
bilingual education that each and every state's taxpayers are forced to underwrite.And just who
benefits from this unregulated, unpatriotic, and unlawful invasion of America: the Democrat Party, a
cabal that has been soundly rejected in Presidential elections by white taxpayers since the early
1950s; and teachers' unions, always on he lookout for more bodies and more teachers to pay dues.
The Democrat Party is he biggest winner in this gigantic immigration scam. Not only to the
Democrats seize a portion taxpayers' wages to provide a bountiful number of government benefits
to immigrants to buy votes, they also receive campaign contributions from the teachers' unions who
receive the added educators associated with bilingual education.
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